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UN IV ERSITY  COMMUNICATIONS • MISSOULA, M T 59812 • 406-243-2522 • FAX: 406-243-4520
UM SCHOOL OF EDUCATION PICKS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS FOR 1997-98 
M ISSOULA—
The University o f Montana School of Education will dole out more than $10,000 in 
scholarships to 15 students for academic year 1997-98.
A Helena student, Jan Cladouhos Hahn, is the only double recipient, winning both the 
$550 John J. Hunt Scholarship and the $445 Vernon Sletton Scholarship. Hahn is a doctoral 
student in educational leadership.
William P. McCaw of Columbia Falls, a doctoral student in educational leadership, was 
chosen for the $500 Floyd and Marlys Ann Boschee Scholarship.
Cory Rogers Rigler of Billings, a senior in history, political science and secondary 
education, won the $250 Emma Hawk Briscoe Leadership Scholarship.
Sandra J. Drollman of R onan. a senior in elementary education, received a $150 Mildred 
DuFresne Scholarship.
Mollie Marie Ueland of Butte, a senior in elementary education, was chosen for the $700 
Donald C. and Patricia Orlich Scholarship. k
Gail D. Aaberge Becker of Poison, a doctoral student in educational leadership, won the 
$350 Western District Principals Scholarship.
This release is available electronically on INN (News Net).
May 16, 1997
m
Contact: Curriculum and instruction Professor Jean Luckowski, (406) 243-5054.
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